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Arrangements being made for next lecture 
Technology and the Third World lecture series to continue 
by Ingrid Slembek 
Newspeak staff 
President Edmund Cranch stated 
last week that he Is negotiating with 
two potential speakers for the lecture 
series on Technology and the Third 
World, of which Ian Smith was the first. 
Of the four Invitations extended, the 
two Individuals who have made firm 
acceptances to speak at WPI are from 
Latin America and a Middle Eastern 
country, according to Cranch. The 
president has been working on the 
arrangements with the assistance of 
some members of the faculty, whom he 
declined to name. Several efforts were 
made to attract a speaker from the 
Zimbabwe mission but these were un· 
successful. 
Thomas Denney, Vice President for 
University Relations, discussed the 
mixed reactions received from the first 
lecture. He was disappointed that 
"Smith did not really address the 
Issues of technology In the third 
world." However, he feels that the 
educational benefits drawn Justified 
the controversy surrounding his ap· 
pearance, creating an awareness 
among the students of polltlcal Issues 
affecting third world countries. 
When asked If an effort would be 
made to prevent some of the crowding 
out of WPI students as occurred at the 
Smith lecture, both Cranch and Denney 
replied affirmatively, the latter 
claiming that the dlfllculty arose due 
to a problem with the booking of Kin· 
nlcutt Hall. 
Speakers are compensated through 
a special events contingency fund at 
the President's disposal. When queried 
as to why the topic of technology and 
the third world was chosen for the 
(continued to page 8) 
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Wo1king draft to be ready today 
-John Mar 
Special Heating 
Issue 
1M page 4·5 
Spree day proposal still in the works 
by Tom N1coloS{ 
Features editor 
There still Is no final proposal for 
Spree Day 1981. Apparentl? the flnal 
proposal wlll not come from the Social 
Committee. Said Glenn Deluca, 
Assistant Director of Student Ac· 
tlvilies, " we (the Social Committee) 
don't want to be totally to blame If the 
proposal Is not accepted." In an at· 
tempt to recruit aid from other sectors 
of the student population some details 
of a recent SocComm draft of a Spree 
Day proposal were made known at a 
meeting of the Committee of Campus 
Leaders (CCL) last Wednesday after· 
noon at Higgins House. The CCL 
whose membership Includes the class 
" presidents; student body president Hal 
Eckberg; Social Committee chairper· 
son Bob Siklewlcz; commuter 
representative Rich Ferron; IFC 
president Phil Gallagher; resident ad· 
visor Andre Walker and Newspeak 
Edllor·in·Chlef Jim Diemer discussed 
details of the Social Committee 
APEC II to be 
held at WPI 
by Annamaria Diaz 
Newspeak staff 
The energy situation affects all of 
us. Congress, business, special In· 
terests groups, and others all play an 
Integral role In the formation of our 
national and regional energy policies . 
On February 27·March 1 APEC II (A 
Positive Ener_gy Conference II) will be 
held at WPI . At this time we wlll be able 
to discuss our Ideas with persons from 
industry, government, and education. 
APEC II seeks to explore the 
economic, environmental, po11t1cat, 
and "technical aspects of the energy 
situation. APEC II was organized 
through the ASME. IEEE, SWE, MVOE, 
and other campus professional 
societies. 
The Conference wlll open on Friday 
27th with registration 1n Salisbury 
Labs. The registration fee Is $5.00 for 
students. The program Is oriented 
towards New England college level 
(continued to page 18) 
proposal at the meeting The apparent 
Intent of Including the CCL In the 
process of creating the Spree Day 
proposal which must meet the ap· 
proval of the President's Advisory 
Committee Is to add additional Input 
from the campus community to the 
proposal whlle freeing the SocComm 
from bearing the full burden for the 
success or failure of Spree Day 1981. 
Said Robert Reeves, Vice President 
in charge of Student Affairs, "The 
Social Committee shouldn't have to 
.::eal with It totally by Itself." The 
reason cited for the shifting of respon-
slblllty for the proposal off the 
shoulders of the SocComm ls the 
magnitude of the problems associated 
with running a Spree Day which would 
meet the requirements necessary to 
gain the biassing of the PAC. "The 
Social Committee Is not In the position 
to guarantee certain things.'' said 
Deluca. These "things" mainly deal 
with manpower and security. What is 
contained In the current working draft 
of the proposal seems to skim over the 
Issues of security and crowd control, 
which are the main concerns of 
Reeves. 
fiome of the details of the working 
draft o t the proposal as II stood laar 
Tuesday were conveyed by SocComm 
chairperson, Bob Sinkiewicz. The ten· 
tallve plans at the time Included: 
- A "mellow" band on the quad. 
from 10·11.00 a.m.; 
- Jugglers and other entertainment 
during the day; 
- Anotner rock band during the al· 
ternoon; 
- Lunch served outdoors by DAKA; 
- Canned beer sold to those or age 
on campus · no bottles; 
- And a two hour lunch break for 
members of the WPl staff. 
Said Sinkiewicz, "Spree Day will not be 
the same this year, but It won't be a 
kiddie day either." 
What Spree Day wlll actually be this 
year now seems dependent not only on 
the SocComm but also on a subcom· 
m1ttee of the CCL which was formed 
during last Wednesday's meeting to 
work on the proposal. " It wlll not be a 
Social Committee proposal," said 
Deluca. "We are a part of the proposal 
and we are the funding body," he said. 
According to Deluca and Reeves, the 
members of the CCL who will be 
System assists in user convenience 
by Jeff Roy 
Newspeak staff 
One thing about library securrty 
systems that sometimes perplexes 
people is whether or not the system 
does Indeed work. In other words. does 
anything happen when you're leaving a 
library, or Is It just a scare tactic? 
That may be the case In some 
places, but for the new system In· 
stalled In WPl's Gordon Library, you 
can be sure It 'll work. As soon as any 
person who has an unchecked book 
walks through the exit gate, a beeper 
sounds and the gate locks, making It 
difficult to exit. 
The new system replaces the former 
" manual checking" system which In· 
valved checking briefcases and bags 
working oo lhe nexl drafl of the 
propoe81 .... 8ob 8fnfd9WfCZ. Pttll 
Gallagher, Hal Eckberg, and Barney 
Young (sophomore class president). ... 
Also Involved In the dratting of the 
proposal will be SocComm member 
Mark Helnlern. The next draft of the 
proposal should be ready for this 
Tuesday's CCL meeting (today) 
Reeves, who attended the Wed· 
nesday CCL meeting, remarked that "ii 
was a good meetrng. People really took 
the Issue seriously," he said "There 
(continued to page 3) 
Correction 
A typographical error In last week's 
financial aide notice caused some 
confusion over the process ol ob· 
talning a financial aide packet. The ar 
ticle should have reaa, "Students who 
are currently receiving flnancial aid 
should have received the appropriate 
application package m their WPI 
mailboxes upon their return to Term C 
'81 . All other students who wish to ap· 
ply for frnanc1al aid for 1981-1982 must 
obtain their appl1cat1on packets at the 
~lnanclal Aid Office." ... 
as pAOple exited. 
(continued to page 9) A student walks through th• newly Installed g1ht. Humberto Gogllelmlna 
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Education should be spared of th·e knife of budget cuts 
There Is no doubt that the average WPI student was well above the 
average of his peers In high school. The admissions office would be happy 
to provide all the necessary statistics to prove this. Yet, what Is Important 
Is the reason why a student succeeds In being above average. Some have 
natural abillty, aome are so smart they can slide by, and others plain and 
simply have the Incentive to work. Of this group, the workers represent the 
:rare eucceaa of the American educational system. 
Thie almple fact can be easily proven. A grade school teacher has not 
done anything with an Intelligent learner who just passes by. He just com· 
plements the complacent attitude. He hasn't accomplished anything with 
the student that needs constant prodding to pass. Yet he has succeeded 
with the student, who no matter his Intelligence, can Interact with a learn· 
Ing Jnstrument and learn due to his own personal incentive. 
Now we are In an age of budget cuts and tax cuts. Few people will 
dispute the need for these until they start hitting home at the school 
budget. Obviously it will be this program that will get hurt the most, being 
that In moat towns It represents 50 percent or more of the budget. 
How Important Is a good educational system? A school and Its person· 
nel are In contact with a child almost as much, if not, In some cases, more 
than the child's parents. With the trend of a two Income family growing, 
this school contact time becomes even more important In the physical and 
mental development of a child. 
It can be shown that a good educational system can keep the gangs off 
the street, thereby reducing petty and serious crime, and vandalism. A 
10und education can cut out the "let's hang out" attitude. A direct result of 
this Is the success of area athletic programs, service organizations and 
youth employment programs. Together, these programs Incite a communi· 
ty spirit, a union of friends and neighbors that have a common goal of suc· 
ceedlng In their commlttment to produce happy, intelligent, purposeful 
youth. • 
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The fact does exist that the number of youth Is declining. However this 
decrease Is being compared to the boom In enrollment In the mid sixties 
through the mid seventies. Remember, through this period most of the 
schools were operating over capacity. Now that schools are operating near 
capacity closlngs are threatening. What has happened to the old stan· 
dards? 
There Is also the fact that the ever growing older portion of our popula· 
tlon can't afford to support the schools. Would they rather support the In· 
creasing costs of welfare, unemployment, and anti-crime programs that are 
even more expensive and certainly non·productlve compared to education? 
The educational dollar can be considered as an Investment In the future. 
These other programs are a result of neglect In the past. 
The growing failure of the public education system Is seen In the ever In· 
creasing enrollment In the booming private schools. ~rtalnly the public 
educational system cannot please everyone, but will one let the educa· 
tlonal standards of the country drop so low that private Institutions wlll be 
the only choice? The result of this will be an educational elite In a country 
that currently needs all the leaders It can get. Remember your parents' tax 
dollars were a commlttment to everyone's education. Do not destroy this 
Investment. 
Blowing off 
the excess heat 
When Newspeak investigated the campus heating situation two years 
ago, the editors In these pages wrote that "the waste has been going on 
too long and Is too much to be t:1lerated," and urged Immediate action. 
Since then, further discourse on the subject In the pages of Newspeak was 
limited to a mention that Mass PIRG would look Into It. 
Almost two years later, the average temperature of empty buildings at 
night remains at 70 degrees. Time and resources have been used in that 
period to Improve the system, but the only conclusion one could 
reasonably arrive at Is that these were wasted. 
70 degrees Is pretty poor In light of the fact that the goal Is in the range of 
55 to 57 degrees at night. That this situation exl!ltS betrays at least four ob-
jectives of the school that are Immediately apparent: 
(1) Expenses Incurred by a wasteful heating systflm could be better utlliz· 
ed maintaining and augmenting the quality of our education. This point 
was treated on these pages In 1979, as tuition raised $350.00. Another tul· 
lion hike Is anticipated this time around, and rumors abound that It wlll be 
considerably more . 
(2) The waste of energy contradicts our status as an Institution commited 
to social responsibility. Every gallon of oil we waste represents a drain on 
natural resources, additional pollution of the air and reason for oll pro-
ducers to meet demands in careless haste. At the forefront of energy 
technology today are methods of conserving and more efficiently utilizing 
the energy available to us. 
(3) The fact that we are an engineering school with such a simple, highly 
vlslble technical problem Is, simply, a major embarrassment. This problem 
could be t;tr,kled by competent engineers of several dlsclpllnes: the clvll 
engineer ·could find a better place to put the heat sensors, the electrical 
engineer could ensure that the sensors do Indeed represent the surround-
ing air temperature and the computer scientist could adjust the controlling 
program to account for the nonrepresentatlve Input It now receives. 
(4) The excessive heat In classrooms and the majority of rooms In 
Daniels and Riiey Halls are a hindrance to students' ablllty to learn. 
Studies have shown that the best temperature tor a learning environment Is 
In the area of 65 degrees. The present policy of ""a 69 to 71 degree 
temperature range does not reflect this observation. but such goals are at 
least a significant improvement over the daytime temperatures that now 
stand. The dorms, where most studying takes place - or should take place 
- suffer from sleep-Inducing heat, as do many classrooms - not at all 
helpful during morning classes! 
Why have we seen no significant Improvement In this situation? Com· 
plaints about excessive heat circulate on a dally basis. The standard pro· 
cedure for a class In Salisbury 104 Is to first open all windows, a procedure 
also followed by dorm residents. It would seem that the plea called for on 
these pages two years ago went unheard. 
It should be noted that the heating situation shows a definite Improve· 
ment In regard to the data available at the central heating faclllty. Unfor· 
tunately, this data Is lnconslste,nt with the observations made In our In· 
vestlgatlon. Could It be that Plant Services has no medium available to 
determine the accuracy of their readings? 
An obvious characteristic of the typical technologist Is his or her profl· 
clency at concentrated problem·solvlng In a limited field. Unfortunately, 
this too often results In a deficiency In other fields, even those closely 
related to the field of specialty. It Is this deficiency that this Institution has 
taken to task with the Plan. 
How to ameliorate the situation? How to get things done? Who cares? 
Who should care? Obviously, everyone Involved with financing the school 
- from parents paying tuition to corporations supplying grants - has a 
vested concern. But as outlined, It concerns all of us. Some of us have 
more power than others of us, but that should not prevent any of us from 
doing our part. Blow off some steam of your own! 
Jim Oyer 
T....-y, F......., 10.1111 
COMMENTARY 
. . ~ Biomedical eng1neer1ng 
by John F1rl•y 
A g~ deal hM bllr'I written Mout 
why g._ (bl-ocu..,. comictlon me-
' chMllml) allele down the noM. 
Bulging eyeb9111 which put 1n extwnal 
lateral force on eeatt lenl Md dle-
tr_..ng ,_. bone formations .,. 
molt commonly bl8med by experta. 
The laymM'I qument, how9\IW, 
uaumly turna to gr8Vltatlonal fonlll; 
but logic dlctat• that II~ the gi-
art MCUred at ..:t'I _. and atlll elide, 
If gravitational force1 were ,. 
aponalble, why wouldn't the fcnhelld 
lkln, which It MOUred on the lkull 
bone, allde down the noee • well. 
Thele and other tlCtoft lhould be 
t.un Into conliderlltlon In the dlllgn 
of gS- that .... to elide down the 
note .... during double ..... bridge, 
and llPPle bobbing. Be aure not to omit 
In your deelgn _,yail facton tuCh • 
lkln texture, penplratlon vlloallty, 
COMpS WE likE TO SEE 
Electrical engineering 
Setting: E.E. Lab. You are working 
on table 5. Juat • you MCI your I.a> 
partner detwmlne that the CRO II up. 
aide down, an •nleratlng, 1'8Cing 
nolle beconlel •Pl'Wlt In the IM. Al 
the noiM becornel men-=tngly louder' 
a prof 111Dr Ind ..., -latant ...... 
flellng to the parking lot. JUlt .. the 
notae IOUrce I• Identified at the other 
end of the IM, t'*9 la an uplollon 
at table 8. Rheoltat twmlnaJI are 
melted and the t8ble 18 on fire. You 
then find out that the main drcult 
brelker w• lhut down by a playful 
tour group from Admlaetonl. By now 
table 9 II alao on fire M'lldlt a ct.fen. 
Ing aqueallna vibration. The floor 
and reeding preferencee. 
begins to lhlk•, your PMta are on fire 
and a CMlng IC* whizzing by your 
note. 
a ... 11on1: 
1. What one of your frllndl WM 
working at tMle 8? 
2. What .,. the ...... of ... 
Engllah clall? 
3. If YOltllge 11 deregulated and 
r•lstanoe rtrMlna oonat.nt, what II 
the amphere'• current vai•~"1 
4. At today'• value, what II the gain 
on ripping off the melted copper 
tetminala? 
5. What WM the WPI G ... Club off· 
key In the Alden E .E. Ult>? .... ... 
For seniors only (and aome grad students) ••• 
by GtW Mlllw 
NftllPNlrll8tt 
Thta Miele conG1rn1 the ........ v..,.....,... ................ .. 
OGmPMY Interviewing. Thil COiumn 
will attempt to reoreate we.t IOl9 on 
• 
btlr9 and c1m1ng women,' · but 
..._...,.....: "1 llllealMllengl 
lndll11'9~wltla.., ........ ; .._.. cw,_,,_,_.._ •._,,..Ni••• 
........ .., 
,.... .......... wnD: ··1·d ,,.,., .. 
SATIRE 
behind the partltlona In OGCP. In 
ordW to keep th• ldentlti. of the ln-
twvlew9rl 8nd Interview- llCnt, we 
have ~ them behind a whit• 
opeque ecnen ao that only their 111· 
houett• may be dlltlngullhed. 
:So why do you nnt to twbeCOl-m-• an 
engineer? 
The ltudent thlnkl: · 'becauM I want 
to rnllke a lot of money, ·' Mlt en1wer1 
ln1'8ed: " Well, I think that It II an ••• 
citing fleid . The ldel of It exclt• me. 
The thought of It exclt• me. Even the 
word 'engineering' exclt• me." 
: Oen't get excited. Now, ted me 
aomethlng about your MQP. 
The ltudent thlnkl: "What, 11118in?I 
lt'1 dull 8nd lt'I boring ii what lt II. I 
ahoukl have made a tape-recording of 
thla," butanawera lnttead: "Well, lt'a 
a ... " •c\f111U~rlt 
: Tell me why you want to work for 
our compeny. 
The ltudent thlnkl: "becauee I w.nt 
to make a lot of money,•' but 1n1wer1 
lnateed: " Well, I think that the typee 
of thlnga that you deWlop .,. the 
typee of thing• that I would llke to 
work on.'' 
: Zzzz. Oh, excuaeme - long fllght, 
you know. Where WM I? Oh, Y•· what 
..• Spree Day 
...... llam ... 1) 
was a good understanding of what the 
echool'• poeltlon wu." When uked If 
there was any deadline for the 1Ub-
mll81on of the proposal to the PAC, 
Reeves hedged slightly. He remarked 
that the PAC 1h0uld be given enough 
time to evaluate the propoeal without 
"the preaaure of time" weighing In the 
decision. "When I can support It," he 
11ld, " la when I think It should go to 
the PAC... Reevn Indicated that he 
would be working with the 1tudent 
committee to hetp formulate a 
workable plan. " If we fall," he Nld. "we 
all fall ." 
would you aay are your atrong polnta? 
The atudent thlnkl : "Shooting 
Arctic North but your aoutriern 
calltornla fllClllty would be okay, " 
but WWW1 lnateed: "No." 
: Well, It '• been nice talking to you. 
You will be heiring from UI In the nut 
couple of weekl.'' 
The ltudent thinks: "Let me out of 
tMtre," but lnateed anawert: "Nloe 
meeting you. Bye." 
The fine art of creating enemies 
••• you ASkEd foR iT 
ltrlke me • ,,..,. cl.._: ~ .. 
YOlatlle - they come and go Hile a top-
40 IGnQ: they .. trendy "Md Mlf· 
rlghttoul -~ II tying ribbons 
for ''the heltagel,'' Md If I ....... 
thlltth'8 lldlataateful, I muet beelttllr 
non-l•llng, or eome kind of pinko; 
and fin.Hy, they .. degrlldlng - on a 
.,.,. with long term .._ advertillng, 
w'*9 .rfeol II to nullify the Intellect 
and outtMle In ltl ....a, a IUIOIPll-
bllity to euggeltlon, Hile IO meny 
lemmlnge m.rdllng Into a .. of 
rnaterlalllm, or In thla .... a lllzure 
of nationllt~lrmmlon. 
So whit II wrong with a llttle Mlf 
congratulation, you alk? Why not get 
loet In the patriotic •9monY I linging 
• •Qod .._ America" for the third 
time today, with eyee brimming and a 
helrt IWelled with pride? Fine. lo long 
aa yau Gin uep In the Mak of your 
mind t"8 thought, '°Whllt a lcNllJ 
~thllll.' ' Y• "°" nwny ,_.. 
......... diltlnallon, ........... tar 
.............................. 
.,...... .. ~ 
..,. ....... _,,. •• •• II •9'MllY 
=.,• ~1:.-=.=-..-.-
.... divine Intervention. our atMCe 
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Thursday 
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NEWS PEAK Tue•day, Ftbruary10, 1881 
spEciAl fEA TURES 
SurYey shows no Improvement over 2 years ago 
Campus buildings kept at 70° all night 
by Jim Dyer 
News editor 
Two years ago, Newspeak In· 
vestlgated the effectiveness of the 
school's computerized heating system 
by testing the actual tempera1ures In 
bulldlngs serviced by that system. The 
system controls heat In Goddard Hall, 
Olin Hall, Higgins Laboratores, 
Salisbury Laboratories, Stratton Hall, 
Gordon Library and the dormitories. 
The Investigation, which consisted 
of recording room temperatures In all 
bulldlngs mentioned above but the 
dorms, revealed several things. Arst, 
all buildings were overheated at night 
to an average of 70 degrees. Second, a 
number of thermostats were In need of 
repair or replacement. Finally. the loca· 
tlon of heat sensors monitoring room 
temperatures to guide the computer 
tended In many cases to be places un· 
typical of the area to be heated; near a 
window, for example, or a door. 
To determine If any changes had 
been affected since this Investigation 
took place, Newspeak recently con· 
ducted a followup investigation. This 
Investigation consisted of the measur· 
Ing of temperatures In two buildlngs, 
Higgins Laboratories and Stratton 
Hall , during the day and In all 
academic bu1ldlngs serviced by the 
system at night. Newspeak received 
access to the buildings at night from 
various concerned paJtles, as security 
declined to participate. 
The basic heating scheme con· 
ducted by the computer system Is as 
follows: during the day, from 8:00 am. 
to 9:30 p.m., the temperature is limited 
from 69 to 71 degrees; at night, from 
9:30 p.m., the rooms are heated In a 
temperature range of 55 to 57 degrees 
where ~sslble. 
Stratton Hall fared best In the area 
of compliance with this heating 
scheme. Room 202 and the Student 
Lounge were the only rooms found In 
this entire survey meeting the stan· 
dards of nlght·tlme temperatures. The 
thermostat In the Student Lounge was 
new, but every other one observed 
showed no sign of change. The 
descriptions of lndlvldual broken ther· 
mostats and thermometers written two 
years ago accurately describe the 
situation today. 
Higgins Labs showed quite a dlf· 
ferent situation. The rooms' heat at 
night are Identical to their daytime 
healing. On the average, the rooms In 
Higgins are far over the nighttime stan· 
dards; during the day, a significant 
number of rooms exceeded the 
temperature margin accepted for 
daytlrne. Compared to the 
temperatures observed two years ago, 
we find a five degree mean Increase. 
During the day, rooms In Salisbury 
Labs range from a coats-on-In-the· 
classroom c limate to a seemingly 
sweltering sauna. At night, a slgnlfi· 
cant portion of the building Is heated 
to or above the mid-seventies. The 
notorious Room 104, Infamous for Its 
heated atmosphere, dips down to the 
mid-eighties at night. 
The three remaining buildings, Olln 
Hall, Goddard Hall and Gordon Library 
are all heated to the upper sixties and 
seventies. These are roughly com· 
parable to the situation two years ago. 
In the accompanying charts, all 
figures are in degrees farenhelt. The 
figures in parentheses represent 
readings taken at the same location 
two years ago. 
Surveyed students steamed over 
inconsistent heat In dorms 
by Mike Adams 
Newspeak staff 
According to a recent student 
survey, the heating ayatems In Mor-
gan, Daniela, and Riiey Halla leave 
much to be desired. 
In Sanford Riiey, the h•t is Incon-
sistent. One student aald, " They 
w•t• too much he9t . It's always too 
hot or too cotd. An engineering school 
like thla ahould have an efficient 
heatlDg ayatem. " 
On Morgan Hall , they were not 
quite aa critical. One student said that 
it wu "great." The situation Is that 
the heaters have a " two position 
switch ." If 1t is shut off, the room 
becomes very cold . If It la turned on 
even a little bit, the rooms gets much 
too hot. Rooms with southern ex-
poaurea are somewhat better off. 
The worst complaints were from 
Daniela Hall. Throughout moat of the 
bulldlng, It Is much too hot, eapeclally 
in the hallways. One student measured 
a temperature of 79 degrees In his 
room. 
Most of the heatens are broken ao 
that there la no way to adjust the 
amount of heat. People quite often 
have to open the windows to get rid of 
extra heat. Many aald that It was also 
too dry In the building. The east end of 
the fourth floor Is an exception; It Is 
much too cold. One room on the north-
east corner of the fourth floor was so 
bad that the students had to bring 
their own apace heater. That par11cular 
room was exposed on three sides but 
had only half as many metal fins In 
the heater as most of the rooms did. 
There was a leak In the roof and the 
window would not close completely. 
Nearly every student surveyed had a 
negative opinion of the heating sys-
tem. In most caaes, the problem was 
•• 
- AH• WUllamaon. 
STRAITON HALL 
Room 
106 
108 
Student Lounge 
202 
203 
304 
306 
308 
HIGGINS LABS 
Room 
Student Lounge 
109 
130 
201 
209 
215 
224 
SALISBURY LABS 
Room 
Ground floor, by exit 
Ground floor, 
reception desk 
104 
105 
125 (Faculty Lounge) 
223 
326 
OLIN HALL 
Room 
Ground floor 
First floor 
126 
Second floor 
218 
223 
GODDARD HALL 
Room 
Ground floor 
Arst floor I outside 120 
227 
GORDON LIBRARY 
Floor 
First flooi 
Second floor 
Third floor 
• Window was left open. 
not that there was not enough heat, 
but that there waa too much. Many 
felt that this was a waste of money. 
Students llvlng In apartments were 
not any better off, either. Because of a 
~ 
Night Day 
Temp. Temp. 
68 68 
60 (75) 70 
60 
58 (73) 69 
60 (53). 68 
63 (70) 62 
58 (69) 60 
60 69 
Night Day 
Temp. Temp. 
60 (75) 80 
70 (63) 70 
77 (73) 77 
68 68 
68 (63) 68 
71 (69) 70 
67 67 
Night 
Temp. 
68 
71 
86 
73 
79 
77 
73 
Night 
Temp. 
68 (70) 
66 
72 (69) 
68 
67 (69) 
68 
Night 
Temp. 
73 
77 
n 
Night 
Temp. 
68 (69) 
77 (75) 
70 (72) 
recent fuel adjustment bill, many stu-
dents had to pay double or even triple 
their normal bills. This blll Is currently 
In the courts, but for now, people are 
paying many times their normal heat-
Ing coets. 
Two Danl•I•' rHIMnt• g/re their opinion ol the h••tlng problem. Space heater H•l•t• In warmlnQ a Dan/els' room. 
- ReH Wllllemaon. 
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System set to control heat at 69-72° level 
Heating control system constantly updated 
by Debbie Allen 
Newspeak staff 
In November of 1976, WPI signed 
a contract with Honeywell, Inc. to in-
stall a $70,000 computerized system 
Girdner Pierce 
to help regulate the heating of the aca-
demic bulldlngs and the dormitories 
and help reduce waste of oll and heat. 
The computer was Installed In March 
1977 and put on line In October of 
-John Mar. 
that year. In March 1979, Newspeak 
did an article on the computer heating 
system. It was found then that the 
computer was Ineffective In controlling 
the heat because data collected 
showed that temperatures were above 
the llmlts set for the computer. 
In a recent Interview, Mr. Kendrick 
Barnes, Manager of Utility Services, 
explained the operation of the system. 
The basic Idea of the system la to 
control heat through an entire building 
just as a thermostat does. It la preset 
to a certain range of temperatures at 
which the bulidlng should be. Heat 
sensors are placed at various locations 
in the building and are monitored 
by the computer. When the tempera-
ture falls below the preset range of 
temperatures, the system directs 1 
steam valve to open and lets heat In. 
When the temperature rises above the 
present llmlt, a steam valve la directed 
by the system to close. From 8:00 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. the basic tempera-
ture limits are 69 degrees-71 or 72 de-
grees, and from 9:30 p.m. to 8:00 
a.m., the limits are set at 55 degrees 
and 57 degrees. When asked about the 
operation of the system, Barnes said 
that It is working much better and 
work Is being done to keep It updated 
and Improved. When asked about the 
condition of the thermostats, Barnes 
said that they are being reviewed and 
repaired. 
In an Interview with Gardner Pierce, 
Director of Physical Planning and 
Plant Services, the savings of the sys.. 
tem were discussed. This system has 
saved approximately $900,000 In heat-
ing costs since Its Installation. During 
the winter of 1973, before the Install• 
tlon of the system, 977,188 gallons of 
fuel were used. During the winter 
of 1978, after Its installation, 684,259 
gallons were used. For the winter of 
1980.a1, up to this time, 583,339 
gallons of fuel have been used. Be-
cause of colder temperatures this year, 
fuel consumption was Increased by 14 
oercent. some overheating of build-
ings has been done so as not to let 
temperatures get too low and cause 
freezing of pipes. WPI Is the first 
college to have received an award from 
the Department of Energy by cutting 
energy use by over 30 percent. 
Power plant is nucleus of campus heating system 
by Maureen Sexton 
Newspeak staff 
Many of WPI 's apartment dwellers 
returned to Worcester two weeks ago 
to find heating bills for the month 
of January more than double those 
that they had received for prevloua 
months. Paying such prices simply to 
prevent water pipes from bursting was 
first hand experience of the skyrocket-
ing price of fuel oil, a factor which 
WPl 'a Manager of Utility Services, 
Ken Barnes, encounters much too of-
ten while working to maintain the 
campus steam plant. 
The entire WPI campus, with the ex-
ception of on campus apartments, Is 
heated by the steam plant located di-
rectly behind Boynton Hall between 
Stratton and Washburn Halla. Built In 
the late 1800's, the plant contains two 
four drum boilers Installed In 1941 and 
one two drum boiler Installed In 1947, 
which were originally coal burning, 
but In 1963 were converted over to 
oil. 
Four men presently man the plant 
around the clock. These mpn must be 
Ken Bern•• gl~., tour of century old power p11nr. 
licensed by both the Commonwealth 
of Masaachuaet1a and the Department 
of Safety due to the danger Involved. 
The boilers are Inspected twice a year, 
both while In opera11on and shut down. 
The faclllty is closed when heat la no 
longer needed In order to perform 
maintenance and energy conservation 
measures. 
Two of the more recent attempts to 
conserve energy are a computerized 
temperature control lns1alled about 
three years ago and a viscometer In-
stalled earlier this year. The tempera-
ture control system was described by 
Barnes as •a type of giant thermostat 
which automatically maintains room 
temperatures.·' The viscometer 
atomizes the oll and continually moni-
tors its viscosity. The plant was also 
rebuilt and reconditioned last year In 
order to maintain most efficient con-
ditions. 
Barnes has found that such 
measures have Increased the plant's 
efficiency slgn1flcantly. Four years ago 
the plant produced 116 pounds of 
steam per gallon of oil. This year the 
plant produces about 125 pounds. This 
steam Is pumped under pressure 
through underground pipes and Into 
the bulldlnga where It flows In the 
form of either steam or water through 
the pipes within the bulldlngs render-
ing both heat and hot water. 
WPl bid lolntly with the 8Chools 
In the WCM'ceeter eon.ortlum fCM' a fuel 
contract which charged 68 cent• per 
gallon tor th• fuel oll uNd by the plant 
in September 1980. Last Tuesday Mr. 
Barnes received notice of yet another 
price Increase which brought the cost 
up to 85 cents per gallon, an Increase 
of over 25 percent 
On a winter day ol zero degrees, 
approximately 5,000 gallons of oil are 
needed to heat the WPI campus. At 
85 cents per gallon this computes to 
$4 ,250 dollars for 625,000 pounds of 
steam. Approximately five percent of 
the water used, approximately 3,000 
gallons per day, ts lost during the heat-
ing process and this also adds to the 
price of heating WPI . With such large 
sums of money being spent eaoh day, 
Ken Barnes and the department of 
Plant Services work continually to in-
crease efficiency and keep coats at a 
minimum. 
,. 
\ 
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... Lecture series 
(continued from page 1) ma1or media center"' and potential 
speakers are more willing to go to an 
area where they will receive adequate 
news coverage. 
series, Dr. Cranch responded that he 
thought It was important, as the third 
world views technology as its only 
hope for economic progress. 
Arrangements are expected to be 
complete In three or four weeks and 
the next lecture 1s to have a format 
similar to that of Ian Smith on Novem· 
ber 11. 
Denney suggested that the reason it 
was difficult to attract ma1or speakers 
to WPI is that Worcester Is "not a 
Effective August 3, 1981 the WP/ campus telephone 
number will be changed from 753·1411 to 793·5000. 
Extension numbers will remain the same but will be 
preceeded by a "5". Off campus callers will now be 
able to dial the extension directly by substituting 
the extension number for the last 3 zeros. 
c 
R . 
0 
5 
5 
w 
0 
R 
d 
l 2 3 • 
12 
24 
29 
33 
43 
51 
ACIOSS 30. Buckets 
1. In this world 32. Jack Homer's 
5. Exchange food 
~1. Mend 9. Cleopatra's 
killer· 35. - nor hair 
12. Without 36. Substance on 
irregularities this page 
13. "- is a great 37. Excites 
bunJle of little 39. Lose 
things" consciousness 
14. Plus 42. Freight 
15. Senate word -13. Like a mule 
16. Discharge 45. Pat 
from service: 48. Addition to a 2 wds. hous.e 
18. Te-hee 49. Delicately 
20. Dress shoes fashioned 
21. Twists forcibly 50. Homonym of 
23. - pal, "higher'' 
correspondent 51. Be aware of 
24. Vag'Ue 52. Ran for one's 
25. Biggest life 
29. Fury or wrath 53. Highest point 
6 7 10 11 
DOWN 
I . Attention-
getting word 
2 Miss Arden 
3. Understandr 
clearly 
4. Half an em 
5. Counterfeit 
coins 
6. Goal 
7. Sternward 
8. Eyes: s lang 
9. Tiny particle 
10. Vichyssoise 
11. Lobster trapH 
16. Cylindrical 
drinking-cup 
17. Ladder part 
19. "Have you -
wool?" 
21. Revolve with 
a buzzing 
sound 
22. Almost 
unheard of 
23. Buddy 
25. Be situated 
:?6. Loosely 
connect.cd 
27. Faction 
28. Aids for Jack 
Nicldawi 
30. The Pope 
31. Original 
houseboat 
34. Color 
35. Embrace 
37. Considered 
38. Pay dirt 
39. Adversaries 
40. Qualified 
41. "This scepter'd 
-," England 
42. Sugar source 
44. Nothing 
46. Pitcher's 
"soupbone" 
47 Sewing party 
50. Sound of 
surpriae 
ENGINEERS a 
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS 
lllEET PSEtG 
DISCOVER POWERFUL CAREERSI 
Pubhc Service Elec:trlc lftCI Ga II !fie 11\Ud la'9"1 
utlllty In IN nation , pt'Owlding 1 dependabM aupply ol 
l)OW9t to Malty t million people , Ow commitment to 
ucetl-. lnnovlt•on end op11m111VOft hawe creNd 
opporu.MilH IOf U.£CTRICAL. MECHANICAL Md NU· 
CLEAR ENGINEERS, n -11 • COMPUTER SCIENCE 
GRADUATES 
Our 1'99f9Mntall•• will be on camput 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Ple•M •IOp by YOUf pl-mtftl offlel encl '99'•1er 104' I 
conwen...,t eppolfttmtftl 
Public Service 
Electric •nd Gae Company 
80 Patil Plau, Newartc, New JerMy 07101 
An Eou11 01mor1un ry EmploYftr Al F 
NEED A BREAK FROM 
STUDYING? 
• •• Announcing the start of 
Dream Machine's 
VIDEO LEAGUE 
Trophies and prizes for the top six two-man teams. 
Information sheets available at the Dream 
Machine, Worcester Center Galleria, South Mall, 
Lower Level. 
r~--------·----------------. I • COUPON ~I 
I .. ~I I TWO FREE GAMES I 
I WITH WPI ID I 
I ONE PER DAY PER PERSON I 
-1 (OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 25, 1981) I 
~-----------------------------' 
February 28 
Annual 
Gong 
Show 
In 
The Pub 
9:30 p.m. after the Clark 8-ball Game 
------------------------------
Name: 
Phone: 
Type of Act:----------
Return to Student Affairs 
by Feb. 23 
Tuesday, February 10, 1981 
Rock against the draft 
by Mike Beach 
Newspeax staff 
When national security la clearly 
threatened most Americans will not 
hestltate to defend themselves and 
their values. But If public opinion Is 
against the use of military force, so 
much so that draftees have to be In-
ducted, then perhaps the motives be-
hind the war should be questioned. 
After all , this is a government of 
the people and public opinion should 
direct the government on foreign af-
fairs. 
Evidently war is inevitable - war 
dl;lalnst apathy, that is. Last Sunday In 
Methuen there was an initial battle '" 
the right against the proliferation of 
uninformed citizens. 
Usually a nightclub is a hotapot for 
entertainment, not a place where 
DAYTONA BEACH 
COMPLETE PACKAGE $129 
MARCH 7-14, 14-21, 21·28; APRIL 11-18 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
• 8 days/7 nights accommodations at 
International Inn on the beach. 
• Excluslve Discount Booklet 
• Free admls~lon into lnternational's night cl.ub. 
• Free llve rock band afternoons and evenings. 
• Welcome Beach/Pool Party 
• Complimentary beers from Adventures In Travel 
• Free souvenir sun.visor and fllght bag 
• Full program of optional activities, excursions 
and event:;. 
Limited Space 
Mall $25.00 Deposit To: 
Adventures In Travel 
1200 Po$t Road East 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
• 
Act Now 
or write or call for brochure and '"formation (203) 226-7421 
NEWSPEAK 
The homn of war were expressed 
by th group ' Nlghtahlff" . After two 
bands had Wetmed up tt'le audience, 
Nightehlft _... on with an orlginal 
song, N..._. 11.aloit' heir vocal-
ist , a VIit NMa ~-n himself, 
brougftt fife•• ' Ink of your 
best frllftd't"'* llJQ" Wearing 
a tom ....._ t with coral sleeve 
strl liat and white-faced 
mak lied hke a macabre mix 
of soldier and Uncle 
Sam. lnted to the audience 
1n a mocking the famous draft 
poste I want you." He said, " I 
want you to use your freedom of 
choice.'' They then broke Into the 
Devo song, ''Freedom of Choice., " 
and challenged the audience, singing 
" freedom of choice, you got It, but 
you don 't want it." 
The goals of GLAD were epitomized 
Page7 
by Nightshirt , who said "peole can join 
the Army It they want , but it's the 
guys who get sucked In, without know-
ing what they are getting into - It's 
those we have got to reach .·• 
Nightshlft continued Its non-stop 
assault on apathy with the song 
"'People Who've Died" by Jim 
• Carroll. The lyric " they were all my 
friends and they died, died, '• exempll-
f1ed a sense of permanent loss. Night-
shift did Its best to bring the feeling of 
war and senseless death to the atten-
tion of the audience. 
But they did not despair. Clearly 
their message was a plea for change. 
They have faith In man 's ability 
to correct Injustices. 
Crossword Solution 
IFC Blood Drive 
Feb.10,11,12 
10-4 in Wedge 
1 free beer (or soda if you're under 20) for everyone 
who donates, compliments of the Pub. 
DOOR PRIZES:. 
J keg of beer to 2 frats or sor. with highest 
percentage of donors . 
. 
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FRESHMEN ORIENTATION 
COMMITTEE MEETING 
Thursday, February 12 
4:00 p.m. 
Library Seminar Room 
Applications available for: 
SUMMER ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
FALL ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
TRAVEL ... EARN MONEY 
.. • EARN A FREE TRIP ... 
• Daytona • 
Beach 
this Spring 
PackaQf!s are sin complete 
a"CI lnch;de IOOgong 11 Ille lamou5 
lntematiofl1 I Inn. 
"gm on the tM!aeh o u& much more 
1n1eres1eo stucen11 • .-,r.ie 
ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL 
1200 Post ~d East 
Westl>Ofl CT 0&881> 
or call 12031 227 876<1 
colte<1 peraon 10-person to 
Jell Rob1nr.on 9 1 m to 8 pm 
100 MALE CIGARETIE 
SMOKERS NEEDED 
Earn up to S70.00 for shon-term par-
ticipation in a National Institute of 
Health rupt10rted research study of 
181ological and Po;ychological 
Correlates. The man selected must be 
be1ween the ages of 18-23 years. 
Cigarelle smoking \\ill be required 
during testing sessions. 
For additional information, please 
call Mrs. Meola, R.N •• 757-6934 any 
weekday afternoon. 
FREE GIFT I I I 
.. 
GARBER STUDENT 
SPRING TOURS 
Bermuda, Ft. l.eudlrdelt, 
Olsneywortd, Curec10, 
Fr91P«t, Spain, Italy 
......... : 
Montreal , New York, 
w.hlngton 
FREE GIFT to the flm 1iOO 
lnqufria 
Writ.' Gert. Trew!, 1406 
l!leecoc\ Street. Brookline, MA 
02148 or C8ll 18171 781-0800, 
Ext. 300 or 363 
P.S. Po.itlon1 ror Can19u1 
R-.it ltltl avlllllllle on Mfect.a 
campy-. 
- on a 
New, space-age alloy 
that lookS as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ~10 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) 
Yellow Lustrium rings by Joslen's available daily 
at your bookstore . 
Worcester Tech Bookstore 
Worcester Polytechnical lnstilu te 
Daniels HaJI 
Worcester, MA OJ 609 
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·Marjorie Ashworth featured 
Gordon Library Watercolor exhibit • 1n 
The watercolors of Marjorie Ash-
worth are a special treat, especially 
for the lovers of brilliant color in 
painting. A Washington, O.C. artist , 
Ms. Asworth has been painting for 
over forty years. After Barnard Col-
lege and the Sorbonne, she traveled 
extensively in connection with her 
work In the editorial field . Then she 
studied five more years with the 
Washington artist, Benjamin Abra-
mowltz. She has been exhibiting in 
the Washington area for fifteen years 
since then and this Is her first traveling 
exhibition. The artist' s deep response 
to nature Is seen In many forms 
from delicate realism to bold abstrac-
tion . Through all her work her mastery 
of color Is clearly evident, and the 
viewer can often feel her exposure 
to the art of the early 
revolutionary painters of Mexico, the 
BERMUDA 
FROM ONLY $279.00plus15% tax and service 
MARCH· APRIL Weekly Saturday Departures 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Roundtrlp jet transportation from Boston or N.Y. 
• 8 days/7 nights accommodations 
• Round-trip transfers from airport 
• All taxes and gratu ities (except 5.00 BOA tax} 
• Full breakfast and dinner (hotel package) 
• Fully·equlpped kitchenettes 
• College week activities 
Plus Exclusive 
• Welcome Party with Bermuda Strollers 
• Free Beer and Souvenirs 
• Admission to Night Clubs and more 
Limited Space 
Mail $25.00 Deposit To: 
Adventures In Travel 
1200 Post Road East 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
Act Now 
or wri te or call for brochure and information (203) 226·7421 
.i f 
experiments of underground artists 
In the Soviet Union, the seminal sculp-
tures of West African vlllages and tne 
Middle Eastern Influence. Thia 
unusually varied exposure to 
world-wide artistic life has given her 
watercolors special depth and sophisti-
cation. The thirty watercolors are titled 
and you have a feeling of sharing spe-
cial n'loments with Ms. Ashworth from 
a day at the circus, a visit to the 
Virgin Islands or even a conversation 
with a gypsy. Ms. Asnworth Is an 
American artist, born in Ocala, 
Florida, and this exhblitlon of her work 
Is a treat for the eyes. The collection 
will be on view from Feb. 4, 1981 to 
AEP Career Night 
Monday, February 23, 1981 
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Room 109 Higgins Building 
A career with American Electric Power means more than just a job. Your 
skills and effort make a vital contrtbution to the energy independence of the 
nation. 
Career opportunities are available for Electrical and Mechanical Engineers al 
our New York City, Columbus, Ohio and Canton, Ohio offices. 
We will also be recruiting on-campus 
Tuesday, February 24, 1981 
Please sign up a l the Career Planning and Placement Office for an interview 
appointment. 
lf you arc unable to attend on the above dates, please forward your resume to: 
Delia Grahm, American Electric Power Service Corporation, 2 Broadway, 
New York, New york 10004. An equal opportunity employer, m/f/ h/ v. 
,. 
March 8, 1981 at the Gordon Library. 
This exhib1t1on is being circulated 
throughout the United States and 
Canada by Van Arsdale Associates, 
Inc. of Winter Park, Florida. 
... Library 
(continued from page 1) 
"The new system should be 
beneficial to everyone," said Carmen 
Brown, the library's head of public ser-
vices . " II takes away the human error 
factor Involved with Checking bags on 
the way out People could be taking 
materials out In their coats and we're 
not about to frisk them. The new 
system will be more effective al 
eliminating the loss of library 
materials." 
Brown went on to cite the fact that 
manual searching of bags was an In· 
truslon of a person's "private 
material". " I didn't llke having to ask 
someone to look In his bag," she ad-
ded. She also noted that there was a 
big problem with missing materials, 
enough to justify a new security 
system. 
When the Gordon Library first 
opened, there were no screens on the 
windows, nor were there turnstyles at 
the doors. The problems of theft have 
made these security measures Im· 
peratlve. 
" Prices are so high for books and 
journals and It costs more to replace 
them," continued Brown. " I think It's a 
positive step to take and It should be 
beneficial lo all." 
WPI Is also keeping up with the 
systems of the other local libraries 
which have been effective with the new 
system. 
The mechanics of the system Involve 
tagging each book. The tag, when sen· 
sltized, will trigger the alarm. At 
present, not every book In the library 
(continued on page 13) 
Page 10 
Tom Parta. 
Caricature dr1wl119. 
TuHd1y, February 10, 1981 
A weekend of E 
Dallas 
an 
Winter Nii 
~ 
The Marsels. 
Tuesday, February 10, 1981 
entertainment 
Night 
'd 
;ght Club 
NEWS PEAK Pege11 
Parks entertains a crowded Harrington. 
Riding the mechanical bull was a challenge at Dallas Night. 
photos by 
Steve Knopping 
and 
Kevin Santry 
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If you write, draw or take photographs, and would like to have your work in print come 
to our meetings. 
They are Tuesdays at 6:30 in the Newspeak office in the basement of Riley. 
If you cannot make it to one of our meetings, get in touch with us at Box 2472 or call 
757-5981. 
The deadline for written material is Monday, Feb. 23 
TAKE CHARGE AT 22. 
In most jobs, at 22 you're at 
the bottom of the ladder. 
In the Navy, at 22 you can 
be a leader. After just 16 
weeks of leadership training, 
you're commissioned an 
officer, part of the manage-
ment team. And you're given 
the immediate decision· 
making authority your 
responsibilities demand. 
On your first sea tour. you '11 
l>c responsible for the work 
of up to 30 men and the care 
or literally millions of dollars 
worth of highly sophisticated 
equipment. You're a Division 
Officer, so you're in charge. 
It's a lot more responsibility 
than most corporations give 
a man of 22. As a Navy Officer, 
you encounter new challenges, 
new tests of your skills, new 
opportunities to advance your 
education. You grow. 
Don't just take a job. Become 
a Navy Officer and take charge, 
even at 22. 
r------------:i 
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Internships available in many areas 
Located on the sixth floor of One 
Ashburton Place, Boston, IS The 
Massachusetts Internship Office: a 
state supported agency that provides a 
way tor students and professionals to 
participate In a Joint working experi-
ence. 
I 
" We're really happy with the Intern-
ship listings this year, and we' re sure 
that students will be pleased with the 
variety." 
CAMpus CApsulEs 
The Internship Office, established In 
1972, offers 400 volunteer Internships 
In over 250 nonprofit and government 
agencies. The agencies affiliated with 
the program provide professional In-
ternships In areas which include: Law, 
Government, Environmental Affairs, 
Applied Sciences, Arts, Management, 
counseling, Education, Health, and 
Communications. 
Nancy Spadorcla, Director of the In-
ternship Office says that "students 
become Involved for a variety of rea-
sons, most often to gain a complete 
profeaslonal experience by working In 
their area of Interest." 
The director added, " Interns can 
get good exposure to the career 
areas they ' re interested In, and this 
helps them to decide what direction 
to take In life. " 
The Internship Office provides 
career counseling and guidance for 
resume writing, as well as their ex-
tensive job listings. These services are 
free of charge and are available 
throughout the academic year and 
summer. 
For this Spring , The Internship Of-
fice has the most extensive listings In 
Its history. Ms. Spadorc1a says, 
A student participating In an Intern-
ship can establish professional con-
tacts and references which are ad-
vantageous In seeking future employ-
ment. Ms. Spadorcla commented, 
"Employers understand that students 
with Internships often have more fully 
developed work skills than those that 
come to them with no experience 
outside of school." 
Interested students should Inquire 
at their universities about receiving 
academic credit for an Internship. 
... Library 
(continued from page 9) 
has been treated, but within a couple 
of weeks, It Is anticipated that all 
materials wlll have been treated The 
alarm system at the exit door took 
only an afternoon to install, but 
tagging all materials in the library is a 
longer process. All materials, including 
magazines. wlll be treated, according 
to Brown. It will not be a random selec· 
hon of materials. 
Phone change 
This summer, the WPI campus 
telephone number will be changed 
from 753·1411 to 793·5000. The prln· 
clpal benefit of the new system to be 
Installed on August 3 Is the direct dial· 
In feature by which off-<:ampus callers 
dial an extension directly, by.passing 
the campus operator. On campus, the 
only change In dialing between offices 
will be that every extension becomes a 
four dlgll number, the first digit In 
every case being 5. Thus, to call the 
Newspeak office after August 3, a cam· 
pus caller must dial 5464 Instead of 
464. An off-campus caller will dial 
793·5464. Other features of the present 
system described In the front of the 
campus directory will be retained 
Parachuting 
Are you so fed up with classes that 
you're ready to Jump out of an 
airplane? Well, It you have an urge 
to do It we're willing tt> help . The first 
trip of the year Is now being organized 
by the sport parachute club. Contact 
Tom Neale at Box 1913 or call 757-
0492, for more Information. 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS 
Stmt yow mer where the 
..dear future is taking shape-
GPU lludear 
we are a member of the General Pubhc Ulllifles System, one of the nation's 
largest electric power systems, offering concerned and committed engineering 
graduates unprecedented opportunities to be in the forefront of emerging 
nuclear technologies 
1 With us. you'll have 1mmect1ate s19mhcant involvement and the chance or 
professional development. 
For more details about on-site positions available at our nuclear generating 
stations in Oyster Creek. N J and at Three Mile Island, PA . or al our head· 
quarters in Pars1ppany. N .J .. sign up at your Placement Office to see our 
Representative who will be 
ON CAMPUS - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1981 
Orwnte directly to· Jim Troebliger. Three Mlle Island Nuclear Generating 
Station. PO Box 480. Middletown Pennsylvania 17057 
0 ijl) Nuclear 
MEMBER OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC UTILmES SYSTEM 
An equal opportunity employer M F H 
Junior class meeting 
The Class of '82 held a meeting 
Thursday at 4:00 In the Pub to dis-
cuss plans for JP weekend which will 
be held on May 1 and 2. Themes for 
the Nightclub and a Friday night con-
cert were discussed. JP ~halrman 
Chris Wraight stated that everything 
Is going as planned and the assistance 
of the entire class Is requested for a 
successful weekend . 
Draft 
If you want help with reg1strat1on 
and the draft you can contact the 
National Lawyers Guild, Military 
Law Task Force, 120 Boylston St. , 
Boston, MA 02116. From noon lo eight 
weekdays you can reach them at 542-
0919, or ask Information for the Dratt 
and Registration Legal • lntormat1on 
Center at 120 Boylston St •• Boston. 
They offer referrals to counselors 
and lawyers for special reg1strat1on 
problems and pre-draft adv)ce. They 
also offer "legal first aid at registra-
tion and draft protests" and lawyers to 
represent registration and draft pro-
testors. 
'Contact Improvisation 
On Sunday, March 1st, a workshop 
on contact Improvisation will be taught 
by Boston-based dancer Steve Os1eck1 . 
It will be held In the pub from noon to 5 
p.m.; there is no charge for the WPI 
commumty, but all men and women 
Interested should register before Feb. 
20 by calling 754-2495. 
Contact Improvisation Is an Improvi-
sational dance torm that emphasizes 
the flow of movement and exchange of 
energy between moving bodies that 
share a point of physical contact. It 
Involves breathtaking lifts and bal-
ances similar to those done by Pllo-
bolus and other gymnastic dance com-
panies; yet the difference 1s that the 
body weight is given and taken without 
brute force, so softly that women can 
learn to lift men. Thus, It Is exhilarat-
ing, spontaneous and trust-producing. 
a dance form as exciting to watch as to 
perform. 
Financial Aid 
Financial aid applications for the 
1981-1982 academic year are now 
available. Students who are currently 
receiving financial aid should have l'e-
celved the appropriate appllcatlon 
package In their WPI mailboxes upon 
their return for Term C81 . All other 
students who w ish to apply for finan-
cial aid for 1981-1982 must obtain their 
application packets at the Financial 
Aid Office on the first floor of 
Boynton Hall. 
The Information contained In the 
packets are quite thorough and stu-
dents are urged to follow the Instruc-
tions and guidelines very carefully. If 
any questions arise, please contact the 
Financial Aid Office for assistance. 
The deadline for submlsalon of ap-
plication materials Is Friday, March 
13, 1981: As In the past, applications 
may be submitted to the Flnanclal 
Aid Office at any time prior to March 
13th. Also, as In the past, a represen-
tative of the Financial Aid Office will 
be available In the Student Affairs 
Conference Room In the Wedge during 
the final two weeks (March 2-6 and 
March9-13)from1 p .m. -<4 p.m. Once 
again, students may submit applica-
tions directly to the Financial Aid 
Office at any time prior to the final two 
weeks, and In fact, are urged strongly 
to avoid laat minute llnet and other 
resulting problems. 
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Women extend winning streak to ten 
Possible playoff birth for women 
The women's basketball team 
returned from their first overnight trip 
to Lewiston, Maine with their ninth and 
tenth straight victories. The Engineers 
beat Bates Friday night by a 64-53 
score. Coach Sue Chapman called the 
game, " a sloppy performance." "Our 
turnovers made the game unnecessari · 
ly close and could have cost us the 
win." The lead switched hands several 
times In the first half with the fast 
Maine to take on the Nasson Lions. 
The Engineers executed their plays 
well and controlled the game from the 
start. The 70-46 victory was a team ef· 
fort. Terese and Chiara scored 24 
points apiece to pace the team. Nancy 
Mc~ane once again led in rebounding 
with nine. Chiara pulled down eight. 
Earlier In the week the women beat 
Suffolk 73-32 In a game played at Clark 
University due to the leaky roof In Harr· 
SpORTS 
breaking Bates team controlling the 
tempo of the game. But the Engineers 
pulled together to take a ten points 
lead at the half. And behind the scoring 
of Terese Kwiatkowski and Chiara 
Whalen, who had 25 and 14 points 
respectively, WPI had its ninth win. 
Nancy Mclane led In rebounding with 
17 (11 points) Chiara and Terese added 
14 and 13 rebounds. 
After a restful night at the Ramada 
Inn, the team traveled to Springvale. 
ington. Tech also defeated Wheaton 
college. 57-44. The women are home 
tomorrow night against Brandeis and 
Friday night they travel to Babson. 
Wednesday's game against 
Brandeis Is one of the two remaining 
home games. We would like to see 
some support from the WPI community 
as the playoff bound women try to ex· 
tend their winning streak to eleven 
games. 
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" . Karen Dzlalo takes a shot while Karen Casella looks on. - Steve Knopplng. 
Men back on winning track 
By Richard Goldberg 
Newspeak staff 
Coach Ken Kaufman Is in a good 
mood these days. The entire WPI 
basketball team 1s In high spirits. 
''Why?", you ask. Simple. As of late, 
the Engtneers tiave moved towards the 
le"el of play that we all know they are 
capable ot dlsplaying. 
The team has followed up their drub· 
bing of Division II Lowell with a 2·1 
week. The loss came on Tuesday to a 
very good (1S-2) Trinity team by an 
83-70 score. WPI then picked up back 
to back wins on Friday and saturday by 
Ed W•ll• muacl .. ltl• ••r In. 
sinking Coast Guard 56·38 and 
thrashing Middlebury 81·64 
Trinity came to town sporting a 
number two ranking among New 
England's division Ill teams and pro· 
ceeded to show why lhey deserve lhe 
lofty status. The Engineers played very 
tough for the first fifteen minutes and 
the last fifteen minutes. Unfortunately, 
a lull of ten minutes Is more than am· 
pie time for a team ot Trinity's caliber 
to turn the game tn their favor. 
A very close game was transformed 
into a ten point Trinity lead at the half. 
This was extended to 21 points at the 
--
. __ ... 
•• 
- ..... Knopplng. 
beginning of the second stanza on the 
strength of scoring by Tom Bates and 
Worcester native Carl Rapp. WPI 
stormed back to cut the lead to nine, 
but, despite a couple of chances, could 
not come any closer. Russ Phllpot led 
the Engineers with 24 points and 14 re· 
bounds, while Randy Byrne added 14 
points and 14 assists 
Fnday at Coast Guard promised to 
be a lough game. The coastles fans are 
loud and rowdy and the Bears' "hold· 
the·ball" offense Is about as exciting 
as a film on the wonders of hydrogen 
peroxide. This offense has been known 
to drive opponents crazy or lull them to 
sleep, either case causing costly 
mistakes. The WPI squad came 
prepared, however, playing good 
defense and not allowing lhe slow 
pace to bother them. At halftime, the 
score stood at an amazing 22·15 In 
favor of WPI. Fourteen of the points 
came off the hands of Russ Philpot. 
The Engineers came out for the se-
cond half with fire in their eyes. In lhe 
first eleven minutes of ttle half, Coast 
Guard was outscored ~6-10, Including 
13 more Philpot points and an official 
(Continued on page. 15) 
.. 
- Stew. Knopptng. 
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Swim team loses two tough ones 
The WPI Swim Team took two tough 
losses last week. On Thursday night in 
Hartford, Trinity spllled the Eni:iineers 
66-47. The Southeastern Massachusetts 
University team came to Alumni 
Gym on Saturday afternoon and went 
away with a 55-40 victory. 
The Trinity meet was decided by a 
strlpg of four events early In the con· 
test. Arter an opening medley relay 
loss (no surprise, though). the 
Engineers sent Suzanne Call up against 
Trinity's most talented swimmer, 
Scott Bowden, In the 1000 yard 
freestyle. Suzanne's time would have 
beaten anything Bowden had done an 
that event up to two weeks ago. But 
Bowden had improved eighteen 
seconds from that time, and Suzanne 
was never In the race. In taking third 
place, Greg Green posted his best tame 
or the season, 12:07.36. 
As It turned out, the most important 
event of the meet was the 200 yard 
freestyle. Steve Punt and John Lee 
held first and second place through 
100 yards, even though both were 
rather sick. But on the last 100 yards, 
Trinity's Chip Lake scrapped back and 
edged the diseased duo by .4 and 1.2 
seconds respectively. 
By this point, Trinity led 17·8, and 
WPI needed a big event quickly. Bui 
Trinity's Len Adam blasted to an im· 
presslve win In the 50 yard freestyle 
over WPl's Todd Dean, as Trinity also 
picked up third place to lead 23· 11. 
Then, In the 200 yard Individual medley, 
Trinity's tired Bowden managed to 
edge WPl's Mike Healey, despite 
Mike's best time this season of 
2:14.86. Tom Barron put In a great el· 
fort to place third at 2:35.89, bul the 
score went to 28·15 for Trinity. 
Greg Green picked up a point In the 
... Men's basketball back on track 
(continued from page 14) 
NBA style tip In of a missed shot by 
Jim Petropulos. Tt-e WPI lead was 
never threatened, as the Bears con· 
tlnued to take plenty of time on of-
. tense. It almost seemed as If they were 
more worried about keeping the Tech 
point total down (to preserve their high 
defensive ranking) than winning the 
game. 
Philpot ended the game with a per· 
sonal high of 30 points, Ed Walls chip· 
ped In with five points and Randy 
Byrne added eight steals. Unfortunate· 
ly, Byrne was not the only person at the 
military academy engaged tn stealing 
that evening, as somebody rifled the 
WPI "locker room" during the course 
of the game. The squad came home to 
face Middlebury College minus $200 
worth of personal belongings. 
The Middlebury game looked to be a 
significant one for WPI. Middlebury 
was scouted well since first year assls· 
tant coach Peter Murray averaged 13 
points a game for that team last year. 
Both teams shot below their usual 
paces In the first half, possibly tired 
out from the previous night's games. 
At the Intermission, the Engineers 
clung to a slim 37·30 advantage. 
In the first nine minutes of the se· 
cond half, Middlebury hung tough and 
had chipped the lead down to four 
points at 46-42, when WPI came alive. 
The home team went on a 13·2 binge, 
featuring two spinning layups by Ed 
Walls, despite being fouled on both 
shots. This gave Tech a 59-44 lead and 
they never looked back. "Dino" Philpot 
again led the team with 29 points and 
11 rebounds. Byrne scored 14, Walls 
had 10 points and 8 assists, and 
Petropulos added 8 points and another 
fine defensive effort. Shawn Moore and 
Chris Trainor gave strong perfor· 
mances off the bench, tallying 8 and 7 
"Computer Simulation? 
It was my take off 
to a great future." 
Becoming a Link Engineer has made a big 
d.111erence m my career I wanted a challenge 
And the chance to design something exciting 
Link gives me that chance and more 
Modem sunulallon technology was born at 
our company more than illty years ago and 
ever since then we've oeen the mdustry's 
leader m the design and manulacturtng of 
0V1ahon and aerospace trcnrung deVIces. Our 
tramers can realistically Oy you trom New York 
to LA and Houston to the moon Wlthout ever 
leaving theu hangar 
aar. ",_ SINGER , 
Blllghamton. New York 13902 
Wfhe loolcing fot gtaduates with 
degI&eS in Engineering (EE. ME, IE) 
Aero cmd Computer Engineering. 
See us on campus or contact A. C. 
F.sworthy - IJnk Division of Singer, 
Binghamton. New York {607) 'm·356l 
IJnk Simulation ts Fut\.ll'e Engineering 
Missed Our On Campus 
Interviews? 
Send your resume 
to A.C. Esworthy, 
Link Divi.Sion of Singer 
Binghamton. New York 13902 
tq..aaJ Opportwnly Empioyet .. r 
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required diving event with a third place. 
Then, swimming In a 200 yard butterfly 
race that, consldertllg his health, he 
really should not have had a chance In, 
Steve Punt led Trinity's Doug Gray for 
100 yards before running out of steam 
and llnlshlng second. 
Then came the knockout punch. 
Ahead 49·21, Trinity loaded up for the 
100 yard freestyle with Len Adam and 
Chip Lake. the winners of the 50 and 
200 free races, and left WPl's Mike 
Healey in third place. In the 200 yard 
(continued to page 18) 
points respectively. More importantly, 
the whole team seems to have finally 
caught the wannlnQ spirit. 
And do you think Coach Murray had 
mlhd feelings about defeating his 
former team? He cleared up any 
doubts when he responded, "It feels 
real good. That's why I'm partying 
tonight." 
The team travels to Wllllams College 
for a Wednesday game, then returns 
home on Saturday night for a game 
with a very good Tufts University 
squad. Pack Into Harrington Gym for 
that one and see an exciting game. 
WPI READING COURSE 
TERM C 81 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
Anyone wanting to sharpen 
reading and study ski lls; 
anyone interested in how 
learning takes place, and 
what prevents it. 
DURATION, LOCATION 
The course will meet 
weekdays beginning Mon-
day, February 16, and ending 
Wednesday March 4, a total 
of 13 one-hour meetings. 
Classes will run from 12 
noon to 12:50 in Salisbury 
123. 
CREDIT, HOMEWORK 
None. 
COST 
$5.00. RA's, Graduate 
Students, Faculty, and Staff 
receive a professional dis-
count. 
PURPOSE, OUTCOME 
The course is addressed to 
mastery of college-level writ-
ten material. It is d ifficult to 
forceast the range and quali-
ty of individual reading Im-
provement; one very rough 
indicator Is that the last time 
the course was given (Term B 
'80), the average reading 
speed of the class as a whole 
more than doubled. 
REGISTRATION 
Registration Is being taken 
in the Office of Counseling 
Services, Washburn 108. The 
instructor Is Roy Astley, Of-
fice of Counseling Services 
{Washburn 108; 753·1411, 
ext. 540). 
.. 
P1ge16 
by Craig Dempsey 
In last week's wrestling action, WPI 
upped its record to 16-2 by defeating 
MIT on Wednesday 44-6, and, in a lrt· 
meet on Saturday, besting 4th-ranked 
Wesleyan 27-16, and crushing Hartford 
42-6. 
The Wesleyan match was expected to 
be a close one, and the prediction was 
accurate. WPI and Wesleyan have a 
peculiar rivalry which Is particularly 
1cute this year. The first element of the 
rivalry is that WPl's Coach Greblnar 
and Wesleyan's Coach Bldescombe 
are very close friends who love to dule 
each year. Then the 118 pounder from 
Wesleyan, Ed Krasno, Is from Rich 
Tesla's hometown of Wayland, Mass 
Both wrestled on the same high school 
team. Also, when the New Englands 
were held at Mass Maritime Academy 
two years ago, WPI and Wesleyan 
shared the same hotel floor and many 
friendships were made playing cards 
and passing time between rounds. 
Krasno and Testa opened the show 
this year with a tight match at 118 
pounds. Testa fell behind early and 
couldn' t make up the deficit, losing by 
decision to his former team-mate. 
At 126 pounds, the Alumni Gym fans 
got a rare glimpse of Jae Ko, wrestllng 
with Intensity as he totally dominated 
Wesleyan's highly-touted 126 pounder. 
The major decision gave WPI five badly 
NEWSPEAK 
needed team points as well as a 
morale boost. Lou Caudrello looked as 
though he would lose at 134 pounds 
but, as he so often does, he sucked It 
up and came away with a draw that 
might have been a win with a little luck. 
Tom Ktlkenney, at 142 pounds, hobbled 
out with fire In his eyes and pain In his 
injured body, and tore apart 
Wesleyan's Mike Toohey, but couldn' t 
· pin him. His major decision gave WPI 
five more team points. Greg Doyle lost 
to Wesleyan's 150 pounder by one 
point. Greg will surely seek revenge In 
the New England Championship since 
he Is better than his Wesleyan op· 
ponent. At this point, the team score 
was 10-8, but Stu MacEchern gave WPI 
some breathing room with superior 
decision at 158. Stu looked very strong 
In the match, keeping his wits about 
him and scoring a last minute 
takedown to secure both the superior 
decision and four points for the team. 
At 167, John Atkinson was penalized 
for stalling and ended up with a draw 
against a tough Wesleyan opponent. 
John looked strong early In the match, 
but couldn't score the crucial escape 
In the third period. 
At 177, Mike Thorn held on to win 
and set the stage for Dave Pryor's out· 
standing performance at 190 pounds. 
With the team score at 21 ·10, Dave 
needed only to avoid a pin for the match 
Rich Test• wot lcs fot the pin. 
to be put away. Not only did Dave 
avoid a pin, but he p"inned his 
Wesleyan opponent with a display of 
super wrestling. Dave has suffered 
some early setbacks this season, but 
he Is back on track and may have taken 
the job at 190 for the rest of the 
season. 
At heavyweight, Eric Soederberg 
suffered his first defeat losing to Mike 
Whalen, the defending New England 
Tuesday, Fabru1ry 10, 1981 
Champion. But Eric looked very 
promising, and If Marshall 
Housekeeper Is not back, could place 
In the New Englands. 
So WPI won despite the fact that 
both Craig Dempsey and Marshall 
Housekeeper were out of the line-up. 
Two dual meets remain: the big one 
with Coast Guard tomorrow, and a 
laugher with Trinity next week. Then 
It's on to the tournament. 
.•. Swim team downs two 
tcontinued from peoe 15) 
backstroke, Rick Frost took second 
with a good time of 2:32.26, and John 
Lee and Suzanne Call took first and 
aecond In the 500 yard freestyle, but it 
was too llttle, too late. • 
It should be mention«! that Greg 
Green. a distance swimmer who never 
dives in practice, beat one of the 
Trinity divers in the optional diving to 
take second place. Greg's first dive, a 
forward one-and·a·half somersaults 
from a tuck position, produced one of 
those no-splash entries, 1ust like the 
••. APEC 
(continued from paga 1) 
students but Is open to all others. 
Reg1strat1on will be followed by a wine 
and cheese reception at Higgins 
riouse. The $5.00 shall also provide for 
coffee and donuts on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings. There shall also be a 
banquet on Saturday in the dining hall. 
The keynote speaker at the banquet 
shall be Steven V. Sklar. Mr. Sklar ls an 
attorney form Baltimore who has been 
very actlYe In energy-related Issues on a 
regional and national level He was 
chairman of the Energy Committee to 
the National Conference of State 
Legislatures. APEC II will host a variety 
of other group leaders. These include 
Or. John Sununu from Consumer 
Alert, Ms. Joanne Stallmann from 
Exxon Research & Englneermg Co. and 
Mr. Tom O'Avanzo, the Energy coor· 
dlnator from the Environmental Impact 
Office of the EPA. 
The Saturday session will Include 
the game of 'Power Play·. People will 
be assigned to varying groups. They'll 
proceed to discuss and vote upon 
Issues as they see flt. There shall be 
workshops to attend In the afternoon. 
Participants may enter up to 3 
workshops. On Sunday there shall be 
Panel discussions. Each person may 
participate In 213 panels. 
The issues covered will Include 
energy and the legislative process, 
deregulation of oil and gas prices and 
many others. The APEC II planning 
committee is expecting 75-80 students 
· from schools such as the University of 
Hartford, M.l.T., Lowell , and A.P.1 They 
are presently looking for space to 
house these students. If you have floor 
space available or want additional in· 
formation, contact Phil Wengloskl (Box 
2372). 
( 
divers on television make. Good show, 
Greg. 
second places. Todd Dean took a clutch 
win In the 60 yard freestyle, and WPI 
was In the hunt, down 22·12, but with 
their best events still coming. Mike 
Healey and Steve Punt took second 
and third places In the 160 vard In· 
dlvldual medley, Steven posting his 
best time of the year (1 :46.50). 
WPI took only Its second win of the 
night In capturing the 400 yard 
freestyle relay to account for the final 
score. 
On Saturday, against SMU, WPI 
seemed ready to pull an upset until 
SMU pulled away In the second half of 
the meet. As expected, WPI was down 
12·4 after the 1000 yard freestyle. Then, 
John Lee swam to his best time of the 
season, and second place in the 200 
yard freestyle (1:55.55) to break up an 
unexpected SMU sweep of first and 
But Mike Healey was not through 
yet. Mike led Paul Cottle to a 1·2 sweep 
of the 200 yard butterfly to bring the 
Engineers to within four points of the 
lead. Then the roof caved In. In the 100 
yard freestyle, Todd Dean managed 
second place, but Steve Punt was shut 
Imagine yourself 
designing a sonar 
system that can 
. locate any ship 
in the ocean. 
You can do 11 a1 Hughes Groono 
Sys1ems C.roup We re a leaoer 1n S011<11 
signal processing <1nd ground based 3 D 
radars We ve developed moc:rop1ocessors 
'PJ can h()j(j an the palm ol your hand and a 
sy!otem 1na1 safeguards an en1ue con11ncn1 
We 011!!1 one OI Int: l1nes1 
con11nong e<M:a1ron programs 
rn me country nnc:J a \\OllO 
ot Olhel ber1eh1S 
Imagine yoursaH 
at Hughes. 
Wiii be on c1mpu1 February 25 
S.. your plKernent J>fllc• '°' 1n eppolntmenl 
At Hugh•, 
your future is limited 
only by your imagination. 
r------------------, 
' I 
: HUGHES ! 
' ' L---·- - -·----~ HV(iHt;r, AIRCR•HT CO MPAN• 
GROUND SYSTEMS 
...... I.I' G.it••-'"" .. "'"'' . .., &.-OMer•-•r 1 .... ..,., 
out. Next, SMU swept places one and 
two In the 200 yard backstroke, leaving 
Suzanne Call In third place. In that 
race, Rick Frost swam to his best time 
of the season 2:32.08. 
WPI was mathematically eliminated 
from the meet when John Lee lost a 
duel to SMU distance ace Paul Mar· 
shall In the 500 yard freestyle. 
Tom Barron swam a personal best of 
2:47.10 In the 200 yard breaststroke to 
wrap up his best we~k of swimming 
since arriving at WPI. The Engineers 
took the 400 yard freestyle relay to 
wrap up the meet. 
I 
I 
Hughe• Aircraft Company, Ground Sy1tem1 Group, P.O. Box 3310, Fullerton, CA 9293-4. 
Tueaday, Fabruary10, 1981 
Get Lucky on 
Friday the 13th 
WPI Crew Team 
. . 
. · Raffle 
· Drawing in the 
.Goats Head Pub 
Entertainment by 
The Smoking 
Cree bars 
· Admission· is Free 
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It might be a nuclear sub or a billion 
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance 
and testing of the most sophisticated 
technology in the world, with hands-on 
experience that will challenge your 
personal creativity, stimulate and en-
hance your engineering knowledge, and 
accord you a good measure of respon-
sibility on Important projects. 
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on 
Thurad•r, Febru•ry 26, 1981 
MY TURKEY-LURkEY, I ttlll love you 
juat the way you are. 
Me 
HEY, M.J.1 you play racquet ball well. 
What el•• do you do well? lntereated. 
K.S. 
WANTEO: IQP PARTNER. Subject; 
High oil prices and profits, are they 
ju1tlfled? If lntere1ted, contact Box 
884. 
DEAR FACULTY X, 11 America Faacl1t? 
You heard It In the sauna. Are there 
saunaa In Cornwall? Pub It Imported 
bffr night. MICXTCOH323. Do and 
Dad. 
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS 
DEALER. Sell brand name audio and 
video component1. Low prices high 
profits. No lnvHtment nece11ary for 
details contact: Souther Electronics 
Distributors, 2125 Mountain Industrial 
Blvd. Tucker, GA. 30084 ••• or call toll 
free (800·241·8270). Ask for Mr. Kay. 
HAPPY VALENTlNE H.B •... to the tittle 
girt who, for 1 Hcond year In 1 row, has 
poHessed my heart. Do you want to try 
for another year? I'm aura you 
wlll ... Rlghtl Have 1 happy V. Day, and 
remember, hug Tommy! 
JIM - "And In the end the love you 
take la equal to the love you make." 
Happy Valentine'• Day. - lngrld 
TO FIND INSPIRATION ON 
Valentin•'• Day 
"Th• Apel" really know the way ·~ 
It'• 1hown In the symbol 
tying beneath the fHt 
Of 1 warm·hHrted ape standing 
on the "third floor •tit•'' 
THERE'S NOTHING LEFT but some 
blood white the body tell. And there's 
nothing left that you could •ell. Just 
junk all acrosa th• Horizon, 1 real 
highway man'• farewell - Boaa 
OM - Elvl1 may be the King, but Bruce 
11 the 8011. - SK 
73 PINTO WAGON, no beauty, run1 
well - New exhaust system, S350. oall 
832·5004, evenings and wHkends. 
WANTED - X-country skis, poles, and 
boots. men'• size 8 or women's 10. 
Contact box 141 • 
GARY, WILL YOU by my valentine? I 
love you! - Spike 
TO THE 34 WachuHtt St. Chef's. The 
dinner w11 magnlflquel Thanks again! 
J. 
LOST - I lost my Tex11 ln1tn.11nent 
SR-SOA calculator on Tuet., Feb. 3, 
1omewhere on campua - poaalbly 
betwffn Hl 109 and WHhbum 
Machine Lab. I can't afford to reolace 
It. It waa In a black zippered cat•. If 
found, pl•H• return to Box 2071. 
Located m the Tidewater, Virginia 
area, the shipyard Is surrounded by a 
vast array of recreational and cultural 
actjvities. Just minutes away, the resort 
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activ-
ities of all types and descriptions. Also, 
the shipyard is just a short drive from 
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-
tacular fall foliage and numerous 
winter ski resorts. CG 
Mr. LB.Austin 
Code170.3 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23709 
Call Collect: (804) 393-7340 
l 
I 
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POOH - Happy Valtntlne'e D1y and 
14 month1I I with I could ~ here to 
celebrate with you, but we'll make up 
for 1t1 All my love, TIQQER. P.S. I didn't 
know Teddy Bears could akll 
WHAT WOULD WE do with a wortd full 
of frlenda? THANK QOD FOR BUD· 
DIESI 
FEED ME, LOVE ME, take me to e 
movie, but pleaae don't tum me Into an 
elephant. - Love, Spike 
FOR SALE - Bllzzard Secure Skit 180 
cm with Tyrolla Binding•. $30. Begin· 
nert akl boot• elze 9Ya. $20. Buy both 
for $40. Good condition, an excellent 
beglnn•ra package. Contact Oreg, box 
1292 or call 752·9392, D410. 
BABYSITTERS NEEDED, for 3-year old, 
tlmH flexible, call WPI Ext. 372, or 829· 
2810. 
DERELICT - No more tripe to 
Poughkeepsie - bumal Now where 
am I going to get that "mellowed-out" 
smite??? - •x·roomi.. P.S. How many 
can I pick up this weekend? 
QUINSIGAMOND COLLEGE badly 
nHde tutors In math and EE to help 
some of their students. You can do thla 
for your IQPI One WPI student la 
already doing thle - how about you, 
dear reader? S.. D. Todd, Goddard 
310. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Neal (NPN) 
J and S, thanks for your eupport. KHp 
up the good wCMit (thla "thank you la of· 
flclal). M and LI p.e. Get the rut of the 
gang out ea well! I 
DEBBIE: Thanks for taking our picture 
the other night. Hope you enjoyed your 
morning jog. DphlE Pledge• 
M.M., melnen Schatz; 
Komm tu mlr und nehm mlch fHt. 
Delne Anne um mlch etehlen -
Maine LI~ wl,.t Du nle fehlenl 
- Happy Valentlne'e Deyl - Victim of 
the night 
WELCOME BACK, Ben Dover! I'll buy 
another round at the next Dlmey. If not, 
then we'll get the Avenging Angela to 
play BEERHUNTER with you. Get a 
sock reedy - Pet Mehgroln checking 
In. 
M: My thought• are full of caatlH In 
New Hempahlre. Wiii you ~ my knight 
In ohlnlng armor? N. 
TO C.B. Wiii you ~ my valentine? I luv 
you! F. Puff 
NEWSFLASH! AIBTAF clelme It haa 
eradicated the eecret alllcon red lead. 
The ucret red league la looklng for 
volunteers to eradicate eecret reHarch 
laboratorlH. 
ON THE CONTRARY; We will not atop 
meeting llke thle ... we ahall meet at 
lea1t one more time - and I guarant .. 
that It'll be en experience you'll never 
forget! - Blushing (but not • bride) 
JIM: Set. la the day to eat aU the green 
M•M'• you can flndllllllllllllllllllllll 
- Love and KlaaH, Your Eternal Fan 
Club 
ALPHA: come back to ual John & Jim 
GARY BROWN IS A WONDERFUL 
PERSON - tuat aak him. 
ARE THE COMMERCIALS really more 
Interesting than I am? - terribly hurt 
TO MY BELOVED FRIEND and 
hosteaa; DANKEIDANKEIDANKEI 
DANKEIDANKE!DANKEIDANKEI 
DAN KE I DANKEI DANKEIDANKEI 
-JM 
M'S ARE GOOD, E'S ARE BETTER, BUT 
B'S ARE THE BEST. BE OURS - LOB 
Beech tree 
circle parking 
reserved for 
visitors only 
Students parking on the Visitors' 
Parking Circle In front of Alden Hall 
are creating problems, according to 
campus pollce. Students park there, 
and visitors to the campus are forced 
to park In another area, where they 
risk being ticketed. Thia gives a bad 
lmpresalon of WPI and cauaea un-
necessary work tor the campus police. 
Aa It stands, security is ticketing at 
least 30 people a day; ticketing will In-
tensify as a means to end the problem. 
Students are asked to park elsewhere. 
IMAGINE the potential of a career with a company 
that makes 90,000 products for 300 different industries 
IT'S A REALITY AT PARKER! 
We're Parker Hannifin, a rapidly growing FORTUNE 500 company with 100 manufac· 
turlng plants around the world. 
Wherever people are gathering, processing, manufacturing, transporting_. recycling 
or maintaining the materials and machines that shape their world, we're involved ... 
providing fluid power systems components and other products for aviation, space, 
automotive, marine and virtually every Industrial application you can think of. 
For talented graduates, Parker offers the flexibility and challenge that permits you to 
achieve your full potential. Career~ can begin In many areas - Sales Engineering or 
Finance, for exampl~. 
Find out more about the opportunities to share our stake In the future. 
At Parker, 
manufacturing and 
Industrial engineer• 
develop practical 
solutions to design 
and production 
problems. Starting 
at the drafting 
table, this Industrial 
engineer helps 
decide coat effec· 
Uve production 
machinery and 
more economical 
methods of produc· 
tlon flow and 
materials handllng. 
Gr1duates may get 
Involved In the 
development of 
highly sophist!· 
cated equipment, 
like thla hlgh·Speed 
1pr•y analyzer 
which teats •lrcralt 
fuel nozzle 
efficiency. Parker 
engineers Invented, 
designed and 
developed this 
m1chlne. 
Fln1nceand 
Accounting Is not • 
traditional book· 
keeping function 1t 
Parker. Financial 
studies and recom· 
mendatlona are 1n 
Integral part of the 
decision-making 
process at all levels 
of the Company. 
Parker Hannifin wlll 
be holding campus 
lotervlews here on 
Monday, December1. 
Visit your placement 
office for details 
If unable to schedule an 
interview then, we Invite 
you to send your resume 
to: Mr. Russ Lancaster, 
Parker Hannifin Corpora· 
tion , 17325 Euclid Avenue. 
Cleveland. Ohio 44112 
Parker 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer, m/f 
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WltAT'S ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, February 10 
Blood Drive sponsored by the lnterfraternlty Council, Wedge, 9 a.m.· 
4 p.m. (thru 2/12) 
Hockey vs. Connecticut College, Worcester, Arena, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 11 
IFC Blood Drtve, Wedge, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs. Brandeis, home, 7 p.m. 
Imported Beer Nite #2 in the Pub, 8:30 p.m. 
WP/ Protestant Fellowship, lunch, prayer, and discussion, Religious 
Center, 11:30 a.m., every Wednesday, sponsored by area churches 
Thursday, February 12 
IFC Blood Drive, Wedge, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tech Old Timers, Gordon Library Seminar Room, 10 a.m. 
Swimming vs. Brandeis, home, 7 p.m. 
Coffeehouse Entertainment featuring "Beat Feat", Wedge, 9 p.m. 
Friday, February 13 
Crew Team Raffle Drawing with entertainment by "The Smoking 
Creebars '', Pub 9 p.m. 
WHAT A 
DAY. 
Atter 15 interviews with various com-
panies. I finally found MITRE. And atter 15 
interviews I definitely knew what I was look-
ing for when I saw 11 
I had to have breathing room A place 
that would turn me loose and let me work on 
different kinds of pro1ects On the other 
hand. I had to know Id be able to turn to 
other people for advice and backup And I 
definitely wanted a steady growth situation 
With the MITRE people, I knew right 
away I'd found 11 all 
At any given time they have some 75 
or so funded. s1gn1f1cant programs 1nvolv1ng 
several hundred separate pro1ecls and · 
tasks And because they re Technical Ad-
visors to the Air Forces Electronic Systems 
D1v1s1on 1n Command, Control and Com-
munications (C3). they design and develop 
some of the worlds most advanced 1nlorma-
l1on systems 
Still MITRE handles every assignment 
as 1f rt were the only one Because they have 
to come up with the right solution every time. 
Thats their product 
The best of MITRE to me is that they II 
let me move from pro1ect to pro1ec1 11 I want 
or get deeply involved 1n a longer range one 
There's always something wa111ng for me 
I'm glad 11 took 15 1nterv1ews to get to 
MITRE. Now when I say I chose them. I 
know exactly what Im talkmg about 
Saturday, February 14 
5th Annual WPI Alumni Besketball Night 
JV vs Tufts, 6p.m. 
Varsity vs. Tufts, 8 p.m. 
Half-Court Shooting Contest, half-time 
Alumni reception, 9:30 p.m. 
Pub Entertainment, 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, February 15 
Sunday Mass in the Wedge, 11 a.m. 
Salisbury Singers Contest, Higgins House, 3 p.m., open to the 
public. 
The Reel Thing, "The Rose", Harrington Auditorium, 6:3() & 9:30 ' 
p.m., Admission $1.00. 
Monday, February 16 
Spectrum presents "Jo Anne Curley of Women In Film", Kinnicutt 
Hall, 8p.m. 
Hockey vs. RPI Jr. College, Worcester Arena, 8:40 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 17 
Business Women's Club, Higgins House, noon 
Wrestling vs. Trinity, home, 7 p.m. 
St. Patrick's Day Coffeehouse Special, featuring "The Bill Carson 
Band", Wedge, 9 p.m. 
Openings exist rn : 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
COMMAND AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
See your Placement Office to set up an 
on-campus interview. or send your resume 
directly to Jerome P McKinnon. The MITRE 
Corporation Bedlord. MA 01730 U S Citizen 
ship or resident ahen re91strat1on required 
MITRE will be at 
Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute 
on February 26, 1981 
CORPORATION 
